
Schultz Severely Injured; Graves,

Verrill and Kittell Hurled.
from Fast Machines

torcycle clubs in Southern California
were guests of honor, and occupied a

reserved portion of the grandstand.
The new officials of the course are

A. H. McCulloh, referee; Gal Blalock,
starter; John Farrell, clerk of course;
three representatives of the Whitley
Jewelry company, timers; and Ernest
A. Pye, the undefeated Australian mo-
torcycle champion, manager. The
pleasant yet businesslike manner in
which the races were held won the
plaudits of the crowd, and not one of
the riders had cause for complaint
that some other rider was more fa-
vored.

The first race was a six-mile event
for single cylinder machines, ridden
by private owners. As Montgomery

and Verrill were out of the race be-
cause of the morning's accident, a
gumey little rider, Peck, filled Mont-
gomery's entries for the afternoon and
got away in this race with Erwin
Knappe as competitor. The race was
won by a close margin by Knappe.

Time, 8:461-5.
The second event was a professional

match race for six miles, two in three,

between Whlttler, Samuelson and,Sen-
house. Senhouse dropped out in the
fourth lap because of a broken
chain.. The spirited part of the race
was fr-m the twelfth to sixteenth
laps, when a blanket would have cov-
ered both Whittler and Samuelson for
the distance. The same could be said
of the second heat for these two the
entire distance, for, though Senhouso
finished, he contended all the way with
a leaky gas tank. Wlilttler won the
first heat in 5:17 4-5 and the second
heat and race In 5:12 4-5.

HANDICAP II FAST
The third race was a free-for-all

four-mile handicap for private owners.
Don Johns was scratch starter; Clar-
ence Briggs was given one-fourth lap
handicap, and Peck a three-fourths
lap handicap. The event was won by

Briggs. Time, 4:151-5.
The fourth race was six miles, two

in three, for trade riders, participated
In by Graves, Ward and Austin, all
mounted on Merkel machines. Austin
was withdrawn in the third lap, and
the race was called at the end of
twenty laps by mistake, Graves fin-
ishing in 6:03. To decide this heat
four additional laps were run, Graves
again winning in 1:09 2-5. In the sec-
ond and final heat Graves was again
the winner. Time, 6:112-5.

The fifth race was a ten-mile free-
for-all tor four horse power machines.
The starters were Graves, Ward and
Peck. Ward kept the. lead to the
twenty-fifth lap, .when Graves; forged
to the front and maintained a safe dis-
tance to the finish. Time, 9:43 3-5.

The last event of the day was a
twelve-mile free-for-all professional
between Whittler, Samuelson and Mc-
Nell, Whittler taking Hubert i-.ittlo's
place on the program, as his :aachine
was wrecked ill the morning accident.
As Whlttler was formerly Salt Lake
champion, and Samuelson now holds
that title, the contest between these
two boys was the hair-raising event
of the day, Whlttler winning by less
than a length. Time, 11:16 4-6.

SUMMARY
Pint race, six miles, single cylinder ma-

chines—Knappe won, leek second. Time
8.46)1.

berond race, six miles, professional, two
In three— M hittler won. Time, fust heat,
5:17:4; time, second heat, 5:12:4.

Third race, four mile free-for-all, handi-
cap —M won. Time 4:15:1.

Fourth race, six mile match race, trade
rhlertt, two In three—Graves won. Time,
first beat, 8tO»l time, second heat, 0:11:2:

Fifth race, ten-mile free-for-all, lour
horsepower—Graves won. Time !):J:s:;!.

Sixth race, twelve miles, free-for-all, pro-
fessional—Whittler won. Time 11:16:4.
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FOOTBALL CODE IN
NEED OF CHANGES

1910 Revision a Failure—Fans
Want Old Game Back

Again

That the now rules for football will
again have to bo doctored Is the con-
sensus of opinion of students of the
college game who have studied the last
efforts of the rulemaker's art and havo
seen the new game tried out this fall.

• True, tt Is a trifle early to make any
final statement as to the merits of the
rules that have been trimmed and
patched to meet tho demands of fanat-
ics who are always out to knock tho
"rah-rah" sport, but the chorus of
complaints that Is already coming In
Bound like a knell for some of the re-
strictive rules at least.

The popularity of tho gome among

nil classes of youngsters who love a
rough sport has taken football Into
high schools and academies, where un-
dersized and immature boys are used
to fill up the team to make an eleven.
The results have brought tho annual
howl from parents and fanatics who

.wish to kill the game for reform's
sake. If each state would pas.s a few
k'.rlct laws requiring football candi-
dates to pass a physical examination
and be 18 years of age, much of this

(\u25a0•sath statistics business that fills the
I iwspaper columns evory fall, with
t, c attending howl for reformed foot-
li .11, would be stopped and tho game
ci lid be kept near enough like that of

tl \ preceding season so that old players
w uld not have to learn a new game.

'he abolishment of the push-and-
puil game takes away tho finished
team play that coaches and players
have been striving to develop for the
past decade. It is apparent after
watching tho early games that evenly
matched teams would have great dif-
ficulty In scoring and that tho trick
plays would have a more Important
part in football than ever before.

The division of tho game Into four
period! is also receiving much criti-
cism from players. The game is
\u25a0lowed up materially and players
claim that any conditioned player can
stand the long halves, and those who
cannot have no place in the fume. The
training is going to be slighted and

rest after a grueling period
leaves tho player stiff and slow for
the start of tho next session.

Dr. Carl Williams declares the new

rules put too great a burden on the
offense and he will try at tho next
session of the rules committee to have
the distance to he gained In three
downs cut from ten to five yards.

Where tho forward pass has been

tried so far tho rule which prevents

interference met with approval. Many

injuries and disastrous plays resulted
from interference on this point last

The team of heady players who havo

the rules at their finger tips, with
plenty of speed to carry out their
tricks, are going to win the champion-
ships this fall.

"You don't want to overlook the
value of weight In the line," said an

old coach. "Of course the premium Is
now placed on speed, but a good llne-

I man weighing 190 pounds, equally -as

speedy as a man weighing 165 pounds,
Is Just twenty-five pounds more valu-

\u25a0•Football will bo faster this year
n oror. There will he more open

HtysTof course, and the forward pass
\u25a0ll be employed much more frequent-

\u25a0 heretofore. Removing the pen-
Hl' for incompleted forward pass

\u25a0es away the chief objection to that

\u25a0(Defensive men who can run and
Kp will prove of vast benefit. You
Binot block tho man who koos out to
K,V> the forward pass, so an opponent
X, can leap high and capture the
Hi will prove of vast benefit on de-

\u25a0 :..' In this way the basketball
\u25a0rnent will enter more than it has In
H> past." _

CLINES 7, PALMS 1

M>M-ciine* w°n from the paims ciub '\u25a0*

Mthc country field yesterday afternoon, Jen-

--.\u25a0»• pitching for the winners being of btR
Rue caliber. Score: '-I DYAS-CLINE3
wm ab n ii po a c
hSuvii, 2h 4 l.t 1 I *\u25a0rton, rf * 12 2 0 0

mills. If S 0 1 0 0 0

Bmen. cf * 0 1 « 0.1I
Las-dines won from the r.ilms club 7-1
\u25a0the country neM yesterday afternoon. Jen-

Is pitching for the winners being of bis
lue caliber. Score:

DYAfci-CLINES
AB n IIPO A X

Ln, 2b 4 12 110
tton, rf 4 12 2 0 0

*ls . If 3 0 10 0 0

ksen. cf 4 0 10 0 1
Mitt, lb 4 2 2 9 10

Hss, M* 801240
•\u25a0mean, 3b 6 111 3 0

Hn011.0... 4 1 1 12 0 0
.nson, p J 111 1!

f Totals ....... .» 37 7 12 « 10 1

I PALMS !
1/' AB R IIPO A E
Lugo. .H B 1 1 V 0 2
pamb. » •• « 0 0 G 0 0

gueroa, 2b 4 0 0 12 0
i j.,r,z, c 4 0 0 12 3 0
6a«n», P • 4 0 2 3 10
Cruz. 3b 4 0 14 2 2
Tapla, If 4 0 110 0
King, cf...... 3 0 0 0 0 0
Bhank, rf 2 0 18 0 0
Stevens, rf 10 0 0 0 0

Total. > 36 1 6 27 8 4
SUMMARY

' Struck out—By Hanson, 12; Saenz, S. Left
on Dyas-Cllnes, 10; Palms, S. Two-

bane bit—Hanson. Three-base hit—Cms, Sacri-
fice ' hits—Lewis, 2; Lamb, 1. Stolen bases—
Mueller. '2; O'Neil, 2; Lewis, 1; Saenz, 1;
Tapla, 1. IDouble play—Cass to Mueller. Bases
en balls—Hanson, 1; Saenz, 3. Passed balls-
Lope», 2; O'Neil, 1. Hit by pitched ball—Jen-
sen, Saenz, Stevens. Umpire, Hoke. Time of
game, 1:45. -

CITY DYES 7, KAHNS 5
By a score of 7-6 the City Dye "Works nine

defeatod the Kahn-Beck aggregatlnn In a prac-

tice contest at Ascot park yesterday.
SCORH BY INNINGS

City Dye Works 01112002 •-»
Base hlta 1 0 1 0 l 0 o a •—6

Kahn-Beck 2 110 0 10 0 0-5
Base hits 30100110 0-6

SUMMARY
Home run—T. Cerro. Three-base hita-Wilk-

lns. Two-base hits—Deperro, J. Cerrai. Bases
on balls—Off Richie, .8; Bcnton, !. .struck oat
—By Richie, 18; Benton, 4. Double play- J.

emni. Hit by pitched ball—Maiicau. Time of
f.ini'-, l!*0< Umpire, Mlnard.

SAN PEDRO 9, WOODMEN 7

SAN PEDRO, Oct. 30.—San Pedro
i ted the Modern Woodmen team
today in a slow game by a score
to 7. Sail Pedro made ten hits

•ltd the visitors six. Batteries—Ver-
iiiiii. Wiiilc and Kench; San Pedro,
Urudus, Jensen and Schmidt.

Occidental Gridiron Stars on
Whom Tigers' Chances Depend

LAKDKKTII, PATTKHSON, SMAKT, HIE.MAN.

ALL-STARS DEFEAT
OCCIDENTAL NINE

Eleven Innings Necessary to De-

cide Between Salt Lakes
and Local Selection

McCormli k's All-Stars defeated the
occidental colored team iii a lightning
fast eleven-inning name at Vernon
park yesterday afternoon, 3 to 2. After
the Oxys tied the score in the seventh
Inning the clubs battled through four
more Innings before the deciding tally
was put oxer. In the first Of the
eleventh Nast.hlt to Hawkins, who
made a wild heave to first, on which
the fasi Bhor< fielder traveled around
to 'third. Phil Man-is then stepped
into the breach with his second hit of
the game, a warm single over third, on
which Nast easily reached the plate.
The Oxys were unable to do anything
in their half in spite of the terrillc root-
ins of their 1500 support

Elmer Reiger of the St. touts Car-
dinals, who held down first for the
Stars, was the batting marvel, driving
four safeties, a double and three sin-
gles in five attempts. Beaton also
rapped out a long drive In the first in-
ning, on which he reached third. Long

ford did the heaving: for the colored ag-

gregation, and his delivery was ably

handled by LangKy. Decannlerre
twirled marvelous ball for the Stars,

striking out eighteen men and allow-
ing but two hits. Chess, in spite of a
badly crippled hand, did well behind
the timber.

WIELANDS 11, LAWNDALE 10

The Wielands won a dope name from the
Lawndalo club on the Thlrty-«lghth ami Ala-
Wda diamond ' yesterday afternoon, by a
score of 11-10. Marshall of the Brewers tripled

with the bases full.
SCORE BY IKNINOB

Wielands 0 15 5 0 0 0 0 0-11
Ba» hits 0 1 4 ,E 1 0 1 1 0-13

Lawndale 003 2 0032 0-10

Base hits 0 112 0 12 2 0-9
SUMMARY

Three-base hits—Marshall, Leonard. Two-

baa« bit I*onard. Sacrifice hits—Butler, Wcl-
man, Haratenatein, Lomasney. First base on
errors—Wielands, 0. Left on bases—T.awndalo.
6. Bases on balls—Off Ruiz, 2; Leonard, 5.
Struck out—By Ruiz, 5; Leonard, 4. Double
plays—Norqulst to Archer, Norquist to Archer.
Hits mad*— OS Ruiz, 0; Leonard, 13. .PMMd
balls—Ginebfrg. Hit by pitched ball—Mar-
shall. Time of game, Umpire, Valentine.

*« »
BRUNSWIGS 4, COLTS 2

Brunswig Druggists took the measure of the

Dark Colts by a score of 4-2 on the Twenty-

fifth and AlmntMlu diamond yesterday after-
noon.

SCORE BY INNINGS
Dark Colin 00000002 o—2

Base hits 10012003 I—7
Brunßwl* 1 0 l v o 2 0 0 0 •—4

Base hits 212 07000*— I
SUMMARY

Two-base hits—Schollenbach, Dink, Lewis.
First l>a»e on errors—Dark Colts, 6; Brunswig!
5. Left on bases—Dark Colts, 8; Brunswig, li.
Bases on balls— Dink, 2; Bromey. 2. Struck
out—By Dink, 9; Bromey, 10. Double plays—
Lewis to Hyde. Time of game, 1:40. Umpire,
Me AJam*.

ALL-STARS AND ANDRES
BATTLE 11-INNINGS, 0-0

Errorless Ball on Both Sides, and
Strike-Out Records a

Classy Feature

One of the best, if not the bost game
of the local Htrmteur Reason was wit-
nessed yesterday afternoon at Dolge-

villo when Frank Abbott's All-stars
ami tin; Andres Hros.' club battled to
an eleven-Inning tie, the score standing

0-0 when darkness* interfered. Both
clubs played perfect ball, not an error
being registered for either apgregatlon.
The hitting was light, the home club
securing six safeties during the eleven
rounds ami the Stats driving but three
lial's into safe territory.

Ferraris tor the Stars and Titzloff
for the home club each struck out ten
men. Titzloff walked but one man
during the battle, while Ferraris' con-
trol was even more remarkable, he
failing to issue free transportation to
a single man. The score:

ANDRES
AB R IISB PO A X

Kapp. lb 6 0 0 0 12 .0 0
ft. Smith, ss 5 0 0 0 12 0
OrOMttl, c 5 0 2 0 32 4 0
Brtandt, if 4010200
L. Smith, 3b 4 0 10 3 2 0
Sullivan, cC 4 0 0 0 2 0 0
J. Stadelll, 2b 4 0 0 0 0 10
Titzloff, l) 4 0 2 0 12 0
Sankey, rf 3 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 38 0 6 0 33 11 fl
ALL-STARS

All R H SUPOA E
A. Stadclle, 2b 4 0 0 0 4 2 0
ROM, If 3 0 0 12 0 0
Eagle, 3b 4 0 0 0 0 2' 0
Nvilson, ss 4 0 0 0 0 10
Pedrottl, cf 4 0 0 0 10 0
Garcia, c 4 0 0 0 13 0 0
Murphy, if 4 0 10 10 0
Abott, lb 4 0 1 0 12' 0 0
Ferraris, p 3 0 10 0 8 0

Totals 34 0 3 0 3S 13 0
SCORE BY INNINGS

Andres Bros 0000000000 o—o
Base hits 1100001111 0-6

Abbott All-Star .0000000000 o—o
Base hits 0000010010 I—3

SUMMARY
Two-base hits—Titzloff, Ferraris. Bases on

balls—Titzloff, 1; Ferraris, 0. Struck out- liy
Titzloff, 10; Ferraris, 10. Double plays—Fer-
raris t.> A. Stadelle, to Abbott. Hits made—Off
TittlQffi Si Ferraris, 6. Time of game, two
hours. Umpire, Metz.

RILEYS 6, FERNANDO 0
Riloy T-Bones took a well-played game

from San Fernando on the country dia-
mond yustorday afternoon by a score of
6 to 0. Clark allowed but two hlta and
struck out fourteen men.

BCOBE BY IMKINIU
Rlley T-Honest 0 0 12 0 10 0 — «

Base hits ..11034020 o—ll
San P'ernando.O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 0

Base hits ..00000110 0— 3
Home runs— Leahy. Three-baße hits —Houlshy, Leahy. First base on errors—T.

Bones. 3; San h'ernando. 4. Bases on balls
Off Condelett. Z. Struck out—By Clark,

14; CondelotU i. Wild pitches—Condelott,

2. ' Tlmo "f namo —1 hour 50 minutes. Um-
pires—Fago and Strater.

POLO SEASON WILL
OPEN IN DECEMBER
Coast Climate Ideal for the Sport,

and Number of Follow-

ers Increases

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. SO. Since
the game of polo was Introduced on the
Pacific coast there never has been a
brighter outlook for a brilliant season
than this fall. Players are al bly ay

riving from trees ' and - nbl'ng
on th' grounds f the Coronado Coun-
try dub. where fho annual chatnpl m-
shlps will be held in March. This club
has considerably Increased the popular-
ity of the game by offerins magti
trophies as well as building an i

lishment which is the mosi completo
In this country and possibly in tho
world. Players from England who
have played in most places where the
game is popular declare that nowhere
is there a better field than the tourna-
ment field of this club, while the stab-
lini* accommodations are unsurpassed
there being 200 box stalls on the
grounds.

The polo season in Southern Califor-
nia will start December 1 and will last
until tho middle of April. MaJ. Colin
George Ross, tho captain "f the Coron-
ado team, has returned from a trip to
his ranch in Alberta and brings the
good news that a Canadian team will
arrive In Coronado the end of Novem-
ber and will play there all winter.
This team is the Calgary team, and is
made up of the following players: A.
Hone, Condc Londale, J. Noton and H.
Robertson.

Cheaver Cowdin of Meadowbrook and
Rockaway, New York, is now at Cor-
onado and will spend the winter there.
Mr. Cowdin is awaiting the arrival of
Messrs. Malcolm Stevenson and H. 8.
and J. C. Phipps, who will play with
him on a team representing Rockaway,
and who will divide their time between
Coronado and San Mateo. Another
early arrival at Coronado is Capt. J.
Campbell Besloy, who was captain of
the Hermosillo (Mexican) team last
year at Coronado. Capt. Besley Is
shipping his ponies to Coronado, where
he intends to spend tho winter.

MEXICO PLAYEH.S COMIJfO

From the City of Mexico individual
players are coming to Coronado to
make up a team and to enter the con-
test for tho All American polo trophy,
the beautiful trophy valued at $4000
which is presented by members of the
Coronado Country club and which is
contested for yearly at this club, pro-
vided there are two or more entries
foreign to Cnllfornia in tho tournament.
This is of course a certainty, as the
teams from New York, Canada and
Mexico are already entered. The cup
was won last year by an English team
made up of F. A. Gill, MaJ. Romer Leo,

MaJ. G. W. Hobson and Lieut. F. B.
Hurndall. They took the cup to Eng-
land with them and put it on exhibition
at Ranelagh, the finest polo club in
the old country and where thousands of
persons interested in the sport saw it.
They will either have to come back to

defend their title or forfeit their righl
to it. The cup will be returned to this
country in the near future and will be
on exhibition in this city.

The dates already settled for tourna-
ments are: Coronado, January 1, 1911;
Riverside, February 16 to 22, 1911; Cor-
onado (championship), March 23 to
April 5, 1911, and Pasadena, April 5 to
12. 1911.

The first tournament at Coronado will
be a preliminary one to establish the
rating of the players. The tournament
at Riverside will be for the Frank
Mackey cup, which was won last year
by the Coronado team. The second
tournament at Covonado will be the
contest for the AllAmerica polo trophy,
the Spreckols cup championship of Cal-
ifornia and many other cups. The
Pasadena tournament will be for the
Hogan cup and cups donated by other
prominent Pasadenans.

MIKES COAST TO COAST
RECORD ON MOTORCYCLE
Volney Davis Returns to San

Francisco After a Run of

10400 Miles

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 80.—Having
ridden 10 400 miles from this city to
Now York and buck on a motorcycle,
Volney E. Davis, a member of the
San Francisco Motorcycle club, ar-

rivi d hare at noon, today. lie had
been IS3 dnys on the road. He was
met fifty miles outside the city by a

large delegation of club members, who
escorted him to headquarters.

Duvis is the first man to make the
round trip from oast to roast on a.
motorcycle. He loft this city Feb. 10,
with no ld«a of making a record run,

<\nd tool: the southern route, passing
through the northern part of Mexico
and arriving in N«W York in 136 days

over B 6200-mile course. The trail back
led along the "river to river" route,

which included a run into Canada. The
riders boat day travel was 193 mile*
between Toledo. Ohio, and South Bend,
Ind. Davis submitted to a physical
examination today and was found to
be in good condition.

SAN BERDOO 6, NATIONALS 3

National Lumber ooropany actregatlon wenl

down to defeat before the San Bern
club on the hitter's Odd yi.st.nuiy ill

by a score of 0-3. Lafferty struck out ten

men.
SCORE -BY INNINOB

National Lumber Co. 1 1 « 0 1 0 0 0 0- 3

Base hits 0 2 2 I*lo0 0-8

San Bernardino ...». 0 3000201'- 6

Base hits ••\u25a0 12 0 0 3 3 0 3 »-ll

Two-base hits— Lafferty. McKecn, N. DeMag-
gio. Sacrillce hits—Waters, iolMid(alur, Nel-
son, Shonley. Lafferty, McKeen, J. UeMagglo.

First base on errors-National, 2; *nn I

dino, 4. Left on bases -National, a; Han Ber-
nardino, 8. Bases on bulls—Off Laffefty, 3;
Tracy, 0. Struck out- Hy Lafferty, 12; Tracy,

6. Hits made-Off Lafferty, 11; Tracy. 8.

Passed balls—MuKcen. Hit by pitched ball-
Rogerson, Max Nelson, B. Smith, Wlttn,
Johnson. Time of game, 1:35. Umpire, Black-
burn, i

It'» a* •«5r 10 «ecui>- « Bargain In a hm4
automobile, through want advertising-. M II
«m 4to hr—and (till U-to ••our* m. horM
and carriage.

Hughes Team, Winner of Two
Southern State League Pennants

(LEFT TO RIGHT, Tor Itott > —ED. SMITH, 2B; SAWYER, LF| WILSON, :ilt;

MeCLAIN', C; PRICE, <\u25a0; I). SMITH, P| .IKSS WILSON, SS; A. WIUON. BFj

HAIOHT, OF| HVKAM, M«.

CENTRALS 6, WESTMINSTERS 3

Westminsters went down to defeat before
the South Central! yesterday afternoon at

Ascot park, 6-3. Smith, for the winners,

fanned nineteen men.
SCORE BY INNINGS

South Centrals 13001010*—6
Base hits IIIflllI '-10

Westminster 0 0 l 0 0 2 0 0 0— 3
Base hits 0 11002010— D

SUMMARY
Home run—Thompson. Three-base I—Dob-

erty, Kramer. SacrlQcs hits—MclJiin, .Kettel-
well. First base on errors—South Centrals, 2.
Left on bases—Westminster, 3. Bases on balls
—Oft Smith, 1; Qllmora, 4. Struck out—
Smith, 10; Ollmore, 11. Hits made—Off Smith,
19; Gllmore, 10. Passed Rang"). Hit
by pitched ball—McClaln. Time of game, 1:45.
Umpire, Percy.

NO ROWING AT SYRACUSE

SYU.VK.SIO. K. V., Oot 30. - Syracuse

llty will not send crews to the inter-
collegiate regatta at Poughkeepsio. or en-
gage In any regattas with colleges next
year.

Th« athletic- governing board of the uni-
versity has voted to eliminate lntcrcnl-
legiat» rowing from the list of sports for
this year. This order Is necessitated by a
financial problem that has lonu vexed the.

athletic authorities '

NELKS ADD ANOTHER TO
LONG LIST OF WINNINGS

League Leaders Cinch Pennant
by Taking Another from

Vernon Team

W. V. ret.
Nelkt is l .089
Tenth 11 3 .780
Hornets 9 5 .<W3
ISoylc-H 8 8 .571
Verll.Ml « 8 •*»
Centrals I 0 .357
slaiiMin * 10 "B{i

Long Beach 3 11 .21*

NELKS 3, SLAUSONS 1

In a well played game on the Slau-
son diamond yesterday afternoon the
Nelks won over the Slauson team by
a score of 3 to 1. Neither team scored
until the fifth spasm.

SCORE BY INNINGS
Nelks 01010010 0-3

Base hits 100210211—8
Slauson 00000010 o—l

Base hits 00000031 I—s
SUMMARY

Three-base hit—Richardson, 2. Two-base hit
—Farmer. Sacrifice hits—Nelks, 1; Slauson, 2.
Left on bases—Nelks, 8; Slauson, 6. Bases on
balls—Oft Templeton, 3; Warden, 4. Struck
out—By Temploton, 12; Warden, 8. Double
plays— Nelks, 1; Klauson, 0. Hits made—Oft
Templeton, 5; Warden, 8. Balls— Slone, 1; Mil-
ler, 1 In stomach. Passed balls—None passed
Slone. Wild pitches— 3, when warming
up. Hit by pitched ball—Miller, Slone. Time
of game, 1:15. Umpire, Snort.

VERNON 9, HORNETS 7

The Vernon club defeated the Hor-
nets on the Thirty-eighth and Santa
Fe diamond yesterday afternoon by a
score of 9 to 7. Superior hitting by the
Veinons won the battle.

SCORE BY INNINGS
; Vernon 300600000—9

Base hits 31060201 0-12
Hornets 000302020—7

Base hits 100201010—

Three-base Hall. Two-base Reynolds.
Sacrifice Clarke, 2; D. Molino, 3; Ross.
Bases on balls—Oft Reynolds, 4; Donovan, 3.
Struck out— Reynolds, 14; Donovan, 7.
Hits made— Oft Reynolds, 5; Donovan, 12.
Wild Reynolds, 2. Hit by pitched
ball—E. Clarke, Herbster. Time of game, 2:10.
Umpire, Steele.

TENTH STREETS 4, CENTRALS 1

Tenth Street Merchants proved too
fast for the Centrals on the field at
Sixth and Alexandria streets yester-
day afternoon and retired with a score
of 4 to 1 in their favor.

SCORE BY INNINGS
Tenth Street Merchants. 10 0 0 3 0 0 o—4

Base hits 110 0 2 11 o—6
Centrals 1000000 o—l

Base hits 2101010 I—6

S CMMARY
Sacrifice hit—J. Hawley. Bases on balls—

Oft .1. Hawley, 4. Struck out— Chick, 11;
.1. Hawley, I. Hits made—Off Chick, 6; J.
Hawley, 6. Time of game, two hours. Um-
pires, Kennedy and Young.

BOYLES 13, LONG BEACH 4

Boyle Heights team ran away with
the Long Beach club on the Belvedere
diamond yesterday afternoon by a
the score of 13 to 4.

SCORE BY INNINGS
Long Beach 0 00300010—4

Base hits 0 01212012—9
Boyle. Heights 13300213 •—l3

Base hits 02210212 •—lO

SUMMARY
Home Carter, Ybarra. Three-base hits

—Llshtfoot, Qoetz, Romero. Two-base hits—
Leahy, Carter. Sacrifice hits— Carter, Murphy,
Goetz, Brugge. Left on bases—Boyle Heights,
2; Long Beach, 8. Eases on ball3—Off Mur-
phy, 3; Romero, 6. Struck out—By Murphy, li;
Romero, 4. Double plays—Little to Antunez to
Goetz. Passed balls—Delaney. Hit by pitched
ball—Carter, Romero, Little. Time of game,
1:10. Umpire, Sanchez.

WHAT IS AN AMATEUR?

NEW YOHK, Oct. 30.—The Revue
Olymplque, the official organ of the ln-
ternatlonal Olympic committee, devoted
a lot of space recently to the unifica-
tion of the amateur definition, and it
frankly admits that after two years of
hard work upon the question the agree-

to a rule which would suit all
countries is well niph impossible, a
to what is to be done with regard t

unoi of 1912, Theodore cook oi
England is of the opinion that th<

t policy to pursue i.s to let the
Swedish definition of the amateur pre
vail at that meet. Until a standard-
ized definition of the amateur is un-
earthed It Is better to let the country

holding the games attend to the mat-
ter.

CARROLL WINS SHOOT
SAN JOSE, Oct. 30.—T. W. Carroll of

San Jose won the big prize at the state
rifle shoot held today under the aus-
pices of the San Jose mile club against
marksmen from all parts of California.
Carroll made a perfect score of 75 on
the honorary target. G. W. Hoffman
of San Francisco and Dr. F. Schu-
macher of San Jose each scored 70
points and were tied.
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TILLEY'S TEAM IS
CHAMPION SQUAD

Old Hughes Aggregation Has Fine
Record Among Local Bush

League Nines

The Tufts-Lyon ball club, formerly

the Hughes, is one of the fastest am-
ateur abrogations in Southern Cali-
fornia. Composed of youngsters with-
out n great amount of experience,
their record has been marvelous. They
have won two Southern State league
pennants ,and finished second in tha
series just closed. The club is rated
as the best hitting nine in this sec-
tion, and the Holding of the aggre-

-11 lias been above par.
Don Smith, the twirler of the club,

is a youngster with a wonderful arm,
and with a little care will have a
bright future in faster company. His
work has already attracted the atten-
tion of several of the Coast league
magnates, and he will bo given a
tryout next spring.

To Manager Ed Tilley la due a good
bit of the club's success, as he has
worked early and late to keep his
team together, and their rapid flre
work on the field is a good example
of his success In this respect.

WILLIAMS RAH-RAHS ARE
AEROPLANE ENTHUSIASTS

NEW YORK, Oct. 30.—The Williams
Aeronautical society has been formed
at Williams college to present "an
opportunity to do some practical work
Mt Hying." This is the latest of the
college organizations with similar in-
tent. Pennsylvania, Harvard, Cornell
and M, I. T. clubs have experimented
with gliders, and the M. I. T. and Har-
vard mon have an aeroplane. Cornell
is building one: Amherst, Princeton
and Tufts have formed clubs; they are
all banded together under the Intercol-
legiate Aeronautical society, which has
been made a branch of the American
Aeronautical society.

Williams hopes to have a glider in
tho intercollegiate meet next spring.
The plans of the newly organized club
include experiments in gliders, bal-
looning and engine constructiion. A
workshop is to be secured and an aero-
nautical library collected.

The question is, how can any one
have secret football practice with all
these gliders gadding about?

TRAIN RACES OFF TRACK;

FIREMAN KILLED; 2 HURT
CHATTANOOGA, Term., Oct. 30.—A.

J. Sanford, fireman, of Smyrna, Term.,
was killed; Mike McGovern, engineer,
of Nashville, was badly scalded and
Postal Clerk Frank B. Allen was in-
jured in the wrecking of passenger
train No. 4 of ths Nashville, Chatta-
nooga & St. Louis railroad early to-
day between Bolivar and Stevenson,
Ala.

The passengers were badly shaken
up but none were seriously Injured.
A broken rail caused the engine to
jump the track and the entire train
followed.

POLICEMAN KILLS ONE AND
WOUNDS ANOTHER IN FIGHT

NEW YORK, Oct. 30.—Through quick
work with his revolver, Robert Adler,
a special policeman in a West Twenty-
third street dancing hall, killed a man,
injured another probably fatally and
broke up for the time being the Gopher
gang, a band of gun fighters.

Six of them, led by Charles Hunt,
cherished hatred against Adler and, ac-
cording to the police, went to the dance
hall to "get him." When Adler stopped
them at the door six hands reached for
as many pistol pockets. Then Adler'a
pistol flashed and Hunt crumpled and
fell, shot through the head.

SEATTLE, Wash., Oct. 30.—The Uni-
versity of Washington is to rv le fiv9
for crew equipment next spri. Th»
Seattle-built shells used laft
were unsatisfactory and an <.ai-pr-n

firm ia to receive an order f
one or a second-hand boat i to be
purchased from some eastern coltogm,

(Continued from Page One)
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CRASH AT TOP SPEED
ON MOTORCYCLE TRACK
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Automobile
Directory

Amplex
(Formerly American Simplex) and Atl»9

Guaranteed Belf-starten
BBKINS MOTOR CAR CO,

1062 S. OUv» St.
F3635. Main IIIL.

Epperson and Reo
LJSON T. SHBTTIiEH.

(13 South Grand Avtnui.
Main T«»4; Home lOltT.

Autocar
m. a BUT.K_Err * cxx.

1310-12 South Grand aura.
Home Hill.

Buick
HOWARD AUTO COMFANT,

1144 South Olive (treat.

Main (77T.

Corbin
OOFHTV *—OR CAR OCX,

id. i s* Sonth Ollva at.
Horn* 11007.

Glide" -
4C-h. p. "1»11" models, $2000 t •.b. fa»
tory. After ten ya*r*made and sold en tt ,
baaln aa tiny other «tf.vl« commodity, \u25a0

SU-%FJKIt-GOODE MOTOR CO.,
Tenth and ulvr. Uroadtraj 1931 1 Ftilt._______

„
~~~*

"ASK ABOUT ICIS3HO, eWKVTCU.-
TUB KKiSHI. AUTOMOm^HJ C<X.

im S. Flower at. ran. •\u25a0 .

Knox ——
DOERR-BROWN CO..
1305 South Olive St.

Main 78)3: Home F664T.

Locomobile
LOS ANOEI-Bfl MOTOR CAR COL.

Ploo and Hill street a.
Main tilt; Home 14«(i.

Studebaker-Garford "40"
B. M. F. SO; FLANDBRfI N.
liOnr. MOn>R CAR CCV,

1011 South Olive at. \u25a0 ,
Vain I4t«i a«aa 1014%


